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SlugFest Games Organized Play (OP) offers promotional drink cards and other prizes to the organizers and participants of Red Dragon
Inn tournaments. This document outlines the rules for the distribution of these prizes. Failure to follow these rules could result in the
loss of future Organized Play opportunities for the tournament organizer(s) and/or the host store.
An OP Kit contains 2 tournament packs. One tournament pack contains enough promotional cards for a single tournament - 20
participation cards and 3 premium cards. For the current OP season, the participation card is Malt of Invention, and the premium card is
Berserker Brew.
Participation Card: One participation card should be given to each person playing in the tournament, while supplies last. If a
tournament has more than 20 participants, you may use participation cards from your next tournament pack. The participation card
should not go to the tournament organizer (TO) unless that person is also playing in the event.
If players wish to use their participation card in their drink decks during the tournament, they may do so at the TO’s discretion. The TO
must ensure that the drink deck rules outlined in the Red Dragon Inn Tournament Rules document are still being followed.
Premium Card: The 3 premium cards go to:
1. The overall winner of the tournament
2. The Tournament Organizer
3. A “wild card” prize winner (see below)
A player must never receive more than one copy of the premium card in a single tournament. For example, if the Tournament Organizer
is playing in the tournament and wins it, the second place finisher should receive the winner’s premium card instead.
Winner Pin: An OP Kit contains 2 winner pins. These must go to the winner of each tournament you run - no exceptions.
Wild Card Swag: In addition to the wild card Premium Card, an OP Kit contains 2 wild card swag prizes - an RDI logo sticker and an
Inn & Prize Bin marker. One of these two wild card swag prizes should be given out at each tournament you run. You may not award
both of them in the same tournament. The wild card Premium Card and the wild card swag prize for a tournament must go to different
players.
The means for determining who gets the wild card prizes must be announced at the start of the tournament. Please keep fairness in
mind when choosing how to give out your wild card prizes. Perceptions of bias in giving out prizes will result in a poor player
experience. Some possible examples for the wild card prizes are:
● Sportsmanship award
● Highest alcohol content drink consumed during the tournament
● Largest pot won during a round of gambling
● Random door prize
Other Rules
● OP prizes may only be distributed at Red Dragon Inn tournaments that are open to the public and advertised in advance.
● You may add other prizes (such as store credit) to the prize pool at your discretion.
● You may charge players an entry fee to participate, but you may not directly sell OP prizes.
● If, after running your tournaments, you have leftover participation cards, you may give them to customers who purchase a Red
Dragon Inn product from your store, one per customer. You may not give cards away in bulk to employees, customers, or
other stores. You may not sell leftover cards.
● If your OP Kit order included a “catchup” pack of Season 3 promo cards (Nitrel Glycerin and Hellspawn Stout), you may not
give away winner pins in the tournament where you give away the catchup promos. You may give away one wild card swag
prize at that tournament, if you wish.

